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It’s the gift-giving sea-
son and rather than give 
generic presents to ev-
eryone you love, consider 
thoughtful items that will 
make their lives easier 
and hobbies more fulfill-
ing.

TRAVELERS
Travel lovers on your 

holiday shopping list? 
Frequent fliers will ap-
preciate customized lug-
gage tags that will make 
spotting bags a cinch. 
Add comfort to all those 
redeye flights with a 
memory foam neck pil-
low. Newer models even 
offer features like pockets 
for smartphones and 

built-in earbuds.

RUNNERS/ 
DOGWALKERS

Not everyone is explor-
ing the neighborhood in 
the dark, but runners 
and dogwalkers often are, 
especially when days are 
short. Consider brighten-
ing their way to make 
adventures safer with 
a headlight. For bright 
light of  up to 180 lumens, 
the Energizer Vision HD 
headlight is an afford-
able, practical stocking 
stuffer. To light the path 
for both owner and pet 
on those wintry nights, 
the headlight features 
three light modes and 

pivoting functionality to 
direct light where one 
needs it. It’s also weather 
resistant and drop-tested 
up to 1 meter to stand 
up to harsh conditions. 
Running at sunset or at 
sunrise, an innovative 
smart-dimming feature 
provides users with 
maximum run-time to 
brighten hands-free ac-
tivities at any time of  the 
day.

YOGIS
There are many great 

gift options for those who 
love yoga. Consider a 
personalized yoga mat, 
which you can design 
through an online site 

that lets you upload any 
image you want to create 
a meaningful gift. Select a 
picture of  a beloved pet or 
a rendering of  their favor-
ite piece of  artwork for 
a truly unique yoga mat. 
Or, help them take their 
practice to the next level 
with a gift certificate to a 
studio offering advanced 
classes, such as hot yoga 
or aerial yoga.

OUTDOOR 
ADVENTURERS

Give the gift of  light 
to your favorite outdoor 
adventurer with an 
Energizer Vision HD 
performance metal light 
with Digital Focus. The 

one-press digital focus 
easily transitions from 
a full spotlight to a full 
flood light to help with 
fireside cooking or set-
ting up the campsite. For 
hiking and climbing, the 
aluminum alloy exterior 
makes it a durable choice. 
Its impressive run-time, 
paired with powerful 
light output and a natural 
daylight color, make this 

flashlight a must-have 
gadget for those whose 
adventures include any 
kind of  outdoor excur-
sion. More information 
can be found at energizer.
com/lighting.

This holiday season, 
thoughtful gift-giving can 
add light, comfort and 
personalized fun to loved 
ones’ busy lifestyles.

– StatePoint

Gifts, stocking stuffers for 
people with active hobbies

PHOTO COURTESY TIERNEY/STOCK.ADOBE.COM
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Give the Gift of Lorenzo’s

LC5-LV44776

1753 E. University Ave. | 521-3505

www.lorenzositalian.com
LorenzosLasCruces

• Lorenzo’s Con Sugo
Sauce $6 (w/ or w/o green chile)

• Legalize Marinara
T-shirts 20% off

• Gift cards
(purchase $100, get $20 free)

• Holiday catering

THAT’S AMORÉ!
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1021 EAmadorAve, Ste.A, Las Cruces, NM 88001 • Store: 575-523-PLAY
playitagainsportslascruces.com

Up to 50% OFF
New and Used

Sporting Goods & Fitness

20% OFF
ALL New and
UsedTreadmills,
Ellipticals,

Recumbent Bikes,
Rowers and

Weight Benches

Sale!
Black Friday

$9.99!

Aggie
Jerseys
Reg. $24.99
on SALE for

20% Off
ALL New and
Used FITNESS

20% Off
ALL Used Golf

25% Off
ALL Soccer New & Used

$69999!

Journey
8.5Treadmill

Reg. $999
on SALE for

25% Off
ALL Shoulder

Pads

25% Off
ALL New Golf

25% Off
ALL Used

Baseball Gear

LC1-LV44672

on purchases of $3,000 or more mad
with your BERNINA Credit Card.
48 Equal Monthly Payments Required
Nov. 21– Jan. 2, 2018

* Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are
required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in the promo period until promo is paid in full.
The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum monthly payment that
would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new
accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their
applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. See store for details. Participating stores only.

de

d.

0% INTEREST FOR
48 MONTHS†

1601 E. LOHMAN • LAS CRUCES

575.523.2000

ANNUAL SWISSMAS EVENT

T ERNINNA
SAVING SEASON
NOV. 21, 2017– JAN. 2, 2018



Looking for some kid-
friendly tech gear this 
holiday season? Here are 
some on-trend gift ideas, 
featuring engaging con-
tent for kids.

WEARABLE TECH
Wearable tech is a 

great choice for energetic 
kids, as it seamlessly in-
tegrates innovative tech-
nology into their active 
lifestyles. For even more 
value, consider devices 
that combine fun with 
learning.

For instance, with the 
Kidizoom Smartwatch 

DX2, they can take pic-
tures and videos, play 
games, tell time and 
more. The durable watch 
features a sleek design 
that includes 55 custom-
izable watch faces to help 
kids learn to tell time, as 
well as two cameras that 
allow children to capture 
everything from action 
videos to selfies that can 
be customized in the Silly 
Yourself  app or made 
into new watch faces. 
Kids can also use the 
watch’s motion sensor 
for active play challenges 
or to track movements. 

The watch features an 
assortment of  innovative 
games, including Mon-
ster Catcher, which uses 
augmented reality to help 
kids find and capture vir-
tual monsters in the real 
world.

GAMING SYSTEMS
Shopping for a gaming 

console? Seek out family-
friendly options that offer 
opportunities for age-ap-
propriate or educational 
gaming. Some consoles 
even provide parental 
controls, so monitoring 
use is easy.

CAMERA FUN
Little cinematogra-

phers and videographers 
may enjoy the Kidizoom 
Action Cam 180, a 180-de-
gree rotatable camera 
that takes photos and 
videos with fun features 
like slow and fast motion. 
It comes with accessories 
needed to mount it to 
a bike, skateboard and 
more while taking action 
shots. The all-weather, 
water-resistant case al-
lows for use up to six feet 
underwater, perfect for 
swimming and splashing. 
For even more fun, kids 
can play one of  three in-
cluded games.

DRONES
Kids have always loved 

flying toys and with the 
technological advance-

ments in drones, they can 
be had at all price points 
with a wide variety of  ca-
pabilities. For beginners, 
you’ll want to consider 
durable drones with easy 
controls. Just be sure to 
look into local rules and 
regulations to be sure 
you’re flying in appro-
priate places that aren’t 
restricted.

HANDHELD DEVICES
With quality content 

and robust features 
similar to those found in 
parents’ smartphones, 
KidiBuzz lets children 
message over Wi-Fi to a 
parent-approved contact 
list. They can also push 
the talk button and send 
quick voice messages. 
Through the kid-safe web 
browser, users can visit 

popular pre-approved 
websites, and can also 
download Android apps. 
It’s also a multimedia 
player for listening to 
music and watching vid-
eos. Kids can explore silly 
stamps, frames and photo 
effects and use them to 
capture pictures and self-
ies or make their own 
videos with the 180-de-
gree rotating camera. 
The device includes more 
than 40 learning games 
and apps and its bumper 
and shatter-safe screen 
means kids can take it 
virtually anywhere.

Make this holiday 
season the most excit-
ing one yet for kids, with 
great new tech gear that 
engages, informs and en-
tertains.

– StatePoint
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GIVE OR GET AN EARLY HOLIDAY GIFT

COME ENJOY
“THE NUTCRACKER”!

presented by the Las Cruces Chamber Ballet & Michelle’s Dance Academy

December 15th and 16th at 7:00 p.m.
December 17th at 2:00 p.m.

NMSU Atkinson Music Recital Hall

Tickets available at NMSU Pan Am Ticket Office, $21
646-1420 or at ticketmaster.com

Fun holiday tech gift ideas for kids

LC2-LV44669

141 S. Roadrunner Pkwy
www.baquerajewelers.com

575-652-4084

Baquera Jewelers, Your
Diamond Store and More!
Storewide Sale!

4411 S R d P144 kdS kd
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Holid
ay Open House at the

Las Cruces Railroad Museum
Friday, December 1, 2017

5pm - 8pm

LC3-LV44675

“Where unforeseen
surprises await you”

Your holiday
gathering

headquarters”

Wh““

hhe

e unforeseen

“Y

fff

“Y“YGift Cards
and Catering
Available
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horsenhoundfeed.com • 575-523-8790 • 991 W. Amador Ave.

WIN a Gia
nt N

ew TV*

*see store for rules and details

15

20 21

13

18

14

16 19

22 23

20% off
TACK

25 - 40% off
GLOVES

25% off
OUTERWEAR

20% off
COLLARS &

LEASHES

$30 JEANS
20% off

KID’S TOYS
25% off

HOME DECOR

25% off
PET TOYS

15% off
DOGHOUSES
& CRATES

YETI
IN-STORE
SPECIALS

TRAEGER
IN-STORE
SPECIALS

20% off
BABY

CLOTHES

11 12

HOLIDAY HOURS
MON - SAT 8 - 7

∞
OPEN ON

CHRISTMAS EVE
8 am - 3 pm

FREE
GIFT

WRAPPING
G T
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2001 E Lohman, Suite 130, Las Cruces, NM 88001
(575) 523-5489 • www.wbu.com/lascruces

BIRD FOOD • FEEDERS • GARDEN ACCENTS • UNIQUE GIFTS

Buy 2 Seed Cylinders; Get a Character FREE*
*Only good on Regular and Large Seed Cylinders. Valid only at WBU, 2001
E Lohman, Las Cruces. One discount per purchase. Offer not valid on

previous purchases or sale items. Cannot be combined with other offers.
While supplies last. Offer valid 11/24/17 thru 12/24/17. LCB

LC2-LV44668
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LC3-LV44682

The Spa Downtown provides a relaxing, cl ient-centered experience,
with rejuvenation and revital ization our top priority .

Body Treatments & Wraps
Hot Stone Massage

Haircuts & Color
Gel Manicures & Pedicures

Cal l 575 647 4987 for hol iday spa packages!

Holiday Indulgences

The SpThe Sp

POSH Skin Care & Nai l Bar is your go-to salon for l uxurious glamour!

Gel Manicures & Pedicures
Facials & Microdermabrasion
Lash Extensions & Brow Care
Airbrush Tanning

Cal l 575 644 0358 for lash specials and hol iday packages!

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES are avai lable for al l services!
Shop onl ine at posh l c . com and thespadowntown l c . com .

i i t t d il i l i t t d i

on for l uxurious glamour!on for l uxurious glamour!on oon fofor

l iday packages!!

-

108 WYATT DR. • 526-8884 • HUBBARDSMUSICNMORE.COM

GIFT CERTIFICATES
SHEET MUSIC

COMBO ACCESSORIES
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE
Home of the Las Cruces Ukes!

- -

COMPLETE
DRUM SETS
STARTING AT

$399!
Includes 2

FREE Lessons with
Purchase of guitars,

drums or basses.

ACOUSTIC
GUITAR PACKS
STARTING AT

$139!
BRING IN THIS AD
& RECEIVE AN
ADDITIONAL
10% OFF!

In Time For
the Holidays!

100% Nylon Carpet
for maximum durability

and style

In stock and ready for
Holiday installation.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICE!

$24.95
installed w/pad

FREE ESTIMATES!
765 N. VALLEY DR. • MALOOLYS.COM

(575) 523-0633 • Mon-Fri 8-5:30, sat 9-5

LC
3-
LV
44
68
0

MORE SELECTION - MORE INVENTORY - BETTER PRICES - TRUSTED NAME
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*Buy any select recliner and get one of equal or lesser value free!
LAS CRUCES 3299 Del Rey Blvd. Plaza Del Rey
575.523.3933 | Mon-Sat 10am-8pm | Sunday 12-5pm

*Buy one select recliner and get one select recliner of equal or lesser value free. Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any

other offer or discount. Discount offers exclude CREATE Your Style Your Way, Manager’s Specials, 4-Piece Packages, 14-Piece Packages, 24-

Piece Packages, Beautyrest Black®, Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster®, Serta® iComfort®, Sealy Conform™ and Sealy® Posturepedic®

Hybrid mattress purchases, clearance, floor models, sales tax, furniture protection plans, warranty, delivery or service charge. ± Leather

Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas with skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. See store for details. Although

every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Prices valid

for a limited time only. Participation times may vary. The Pinterest “P” is a trademark of Pinterest. Pinterest is not sponsoring, endorsing, or

promoting Ashley Furniture or Ashley HomeStores, their products, sales, or promotions. Ashley HomeStores are independently owned and

operated. ©2017 Ashley HomeStore, Ltd. Expires 11/30/2017.

Independently Owned and Operated by

The Bowman Family
Serving Southern New Mexico since 1971

#1 Retailer in North America

y #1 Name InF

VALUED CUSTOMER
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ASHLEY FURNITURE HOMESTORE
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Apply
For Yours
Today

SUPPORT

BUY GET FREE

ONE

ONE
• Cocoa

• Java

$499
Available in 2 Colors
FOR TWO

• Walnut

• Cork

$499
Available in 2 Colors
FOR TWO

• Slate

• Brownstone

• Putty

$699
Available in 3 Colors
FOR TWO

• Burgundy

• Moss

• Chocolate

• Mocha

$599 A

Available in 4 Colors
FOR TWO


